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TUESDAY ON CHANNEL SIX, KOIN-TV- :

4:15 D.m. Cartoon Time "Book Review." Daffy Duck stars.LivestockReportingService
Reveals Less Broiler Sales 0:30 p.m., Private Secretary Susie has glimpse of future, discovers

she cannot sIod SDendtne monev.
7:30 p.m., Red Skelton Vincent Price and Jayne Meadows join Red

in playlet about boy who finds himself rewarded for a good deed by
inn dollar estate.being made heir to a multi-mi- l

8:30 p.m., Spike Jones Show
French entertainer.

9 p.m.. Code J Deputy sheriff tries to help old man and nearly loses
life in a trap set bv killer.

9:30 p.m., Phil Silvers Show Private Roberman is hypnotized ana
believes he is in love with Col. Hall's wife, so Sgt. Bilko gets into the
act with a glamorous parlor maid.

10:40 p.m.. Showtime on Six "Pitfall." Dick Powell. Lizabetn ocott
starred. - .,TUESDAY ON CHANNEL 12. KPTV:

(irecon commercial halchcry
placed 179,000 chicks (or broiler
and fryer production in the week

ending May 4.

This was 25 per cent below the

previous ween, tne uop mm
Livestock Reporting Service said,
and 6 per cent below the

placed a year ago.

EGG TOTALS GIVEN

A total of 362.000 eggs for meat-typ- e

chicks was set, which was a

7 per cent increase over the
week, but down 3 per

cent from the same week a year
ago. That same week 205,000 eggs
were set for layer replacements.
The figure the week before had

been 231,000 and a year ago was
104,000.

In the three Pacific Coast
States the placements for meat- -

7:30 p.m.. Panic A

morning when he strays down a
story.

8 rum., Jane Wyman Show "Night
desert mad killer on loose is met.

8:30 p.m., Circle Theater "Day
on Rikcr's Island in New York when

9:30 p.m., Wolfard's Supper Club
shoe with "Nothing Could be Finer
is Here," and "Almost Paradise."

of 800 pounds to 30,000 pounds of meat.
In a year Bateson can grow 120,000 pounds
of chicken, the equivalent of the weight of
120 steers. (Capital Journal Photo)

Cornelius Bateson Sr., Ht. 5, Salem, at-

tracts the curiosity of. some of the 10,000
chicks who grow in his vast brooder house.
One brooder is shown in the background.
In nine weeks they will grow from a tdtal

10 p.m., Badge 714 Arrest of suspected dope peddler and legal re
straints which cause the charges

10:35 p.m., Academy Theater
Robert Hutton. Edward Arnold, Hattie McDaniel; marries boy friend
and all goes well until a former WAC friend turns up to "help."Broiler Industry Increases
TUESDAY ON CHANNEL EIGHT,

PolkPlans Fourth
Lamb, Wool Show 7:30 p.m., Conflict Love, murder, larceny common bonds sharedTo Top Marion County Spot by bank executive and his beautiful secretary in "Pattern For

8:30 p.m., Wyatt Earp The people of Dodge City respected Wyatt,
but had nothing but contempt for
he d find a way to get even , . . With a solid gold bar from San Fran
cisco Mint. '

9 p.m., Broken Arrow When Rano,
Kotoy is falsely convicted of arson and homicide by an Army court
the Apaches prepare to go on the warpath in "The Broken Wires."

9:30 p.m. Cavalcade Theater An

Growing industry in the slate.
particularly in the Willamette
Valley area is that of raising
broilers.

The broiler business has had its
biggest growth since the war.
Paul Rowcll of the Slate Depart
ment of Agriculture says, noting
that it began to grow during the

Spot Spraying

miserably when he tries to display his former skill at a rodeo in order
to retain the respect of his son and the boy's playmates in "Once a
Hero." Starring Ward Bond.

10:40 p.m. Channel 8 Playhounse
Brian Donlevy Gene Lockhart. A

gun" by the leader of crooked
causes him to side with the rancher

WEDNESDAY ON CHANNEL SK,
2:30 p.m., KOIN Kitchen "Lamb

ian prepared.

To Control Canadian Thistle

3:30 p.m.. Armchair Theatre "Adolescent, Ida Lupino Starred.
4:15 p.m.. Cartoon Time Goldilocks and Jivin' Bears star, with Little

Red Riding Hood and Big Bad Wolfe.
8 p.m.. Millionaire's windfall comes to refugee Drofessnr haunted hv

memory of boy whose parents accidentally killed by his fighter group.
p.m., sstuuio 57 As man plans

stranger asks him to deliver message to girl both know.
9:30 p.m.. Movie Hour

James Whitmore, and Richard Arlen. Battle between frogman leader
and chief climaxed as Japanese submarine launches a torpedo into
ship's sickbay.

Polk County's Fourth annual
lamb and wool show will he held at
the fairgrounds at Rickreall May
20, with all producers of market
lambs in the county encouraged
to exhibit.

The show, sponsored by the Polk

County Livestock Association, will
be held on Monday this year so
that lambs can be taken to Port-

land and sold through marketing
arrangements with Hie commis-
sion companies in Portland on

Tuesday morning.
Classes have been arranged for

tingle market lambs; a pen of

Farm
Calendar

May 15 Marlon County Sheep Im-

provement Association Field
Day, 9:30 a.m.

May Wallowa County FFA
Show, Enterprise.

May 1 Annual Oregon Home
Ec. association meeting, Marion
Hotel, Salem.

June 1 Marlon County's 20th An-

nual Fat Lamb Show, 9:30 a.m.,
Turner.

June What League
Show and Sale. The Dalles.

June '4-- Oregon Stale home eco
nomics extension council, OSC,

June "M Fat Stock Show
and Sale, Bend.

June Eastern Oregon Live
stock snow, union. '

June Oregon State Grange
annual convention. Bend.

June Summer School,
OSC.

June Western Society of
Crops Science annual meeting,
OSC- -

June Eighth Annual Fertl- -

liter conference of Pacific N.W.,
'

Benson Hotel, Portland.
. June Pacific Branch, En-

tomological Society of America,
Multnomah Hotel, Portland.

10:40 p.m.. Showtime on Six "The
Arlen and Lynn Roberts. Revenge
body of innocent scientist.

WEDNESDAY ON CHANNEL 12,
a.m.. Home Vaughn Monroe is

of Architects show g

11 a.m., Matinee Theater Ambitious assistant district attorney vows

TUESDAY

5:00 p.m. KGW Mickey Mouie
KVAL Big Roundup

8:15 p.m. KOIN News
5:30 p.m. KPTV Kit Orion
5:45 p.m. KVAL News

6:00 pjn. KPTV Fishing, huntlnif.
KOIN Wea., Sou.. Newt
KVAL Cartoon FesUvai

6:15 pjn. KOIN Red's Gan
6:30 p.m. KPTVWonathan Winters

KOIN Pvt. Secretary
, KVAL Robin Hood

KGW News
6:45 p.m. KPTV NBC News
7:00 p.m. KPTV Arthur Murray

KOIN Tell the Truth
KGW Riley i

7:30 p.m. KPTV Panic
KOIN Red Skelton
KVAL Men of Annapolis
KGW Conflict
KVAL Jane Wyman

8:00 pjn. KPTV Jane Wyman
KOIN $64,000 ?
KVAL Jane Wyman i

8:30 pjn. KPTV-Clr- rle Thea.
KOIN Spike Jones
KGW Wyatt Earn
KVAL-Clr- cle Theatre

:00 p.m. KOIN Code Three
KGW Broken Arrow

9:30 pjn. KPTV Supper Club ,

KOIN Phil Silvers
KGW Cavalcade
KVAL Western

10:00 p.m. KPTV Badge 714 '

KOIN Galen Drake i

KVAL Rosemary Clooney
10:30 p.m. KPTV Movie

KOIN Movie
KGW Movie

11:00 p.m. KPTV Tonight
WEDNESDAY

70 .m. KPTV-To- day

KOIN Pacific Panorama,
8:00 a.m. KPTV Tic Tac Dough 'KOIN Valiant Lady

KGW Prayer-Hym- n

a.m. KOIN Love of Life
KGW Town and Country

8:30 un, KPTV Could Be You
KOIN Search Tomorrow.
KGW Cartoons

8:45 a.m. KOIN Guiding Light
9:00 a.m. KPTV Home

KOIN Stand Un
KGW Telescope

9:30 a.m. KOIN As World Turns
10:00 a.m. KPTV Price Is Right '

KOIN Miss Brooks
KGW Movie

10:30 jn. KPTV Tcnn. Ernie
KOIN House Party

11:00 ajru KPTV Matinee Theater
KOIN Big Payoff
KVAL Matinee Theater

11:30 a.m. KOIN Bob Crosby
KGW Workshoo

12:00 noon KPTV Queen for Day
KOIN Brighter Day
KVAL Queen for Day
KGW Wunria Wiindi

12:19 p.m. KOIN Secret Storm
12:30 p.m. KOIN Edge of Night .'KGW Tclerama
12:45 pjn. KPTV Modern Romances

auw new nonzons
KVAL Modern Romancer

1:00 pjn. KPTV Topper
KOIN Garry Moon
KGW New Horizons 'KVAL Topper

1:30 p.m. KPTV
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
KGW Ray Milland
KVAL Truth, Conseq.

2:00 p.m. KPTV Movie
KGW Movie 'KVAL Movie

2:30 p.m. KOIN Kitchen
3:00 p.m. KOIN Strike It Rich
3:30 pjn. KPTV Telecourse

KOIN Armchair
4:00 p.m. KPTV Western

KOIN Mr. Moon
KGW Heck Harper

4:15 p.m. KPTV Gene Autrey
KOIN Cartoon
KPTV Western
KOIN Red Dunning

5:00 pjn. KVAL Roundup
KGW Mickey Mouse

5:15 p.m. KOIN News
5:30 pjn. KOIN Giant Step '
5:45 p.m. KPTV News

KVAL News
6:00 pjn. KPTV Adventure

KOIN News, Weth, Bptt.
KVAL Wild BUI

6:13 p.m. KOIN Red's Gang
6:30 p.m. KPTV Xavier Cugat

KOIN Cochise Sheriff
KVAL Telephone Time

6:43 p.m. KPTV NBC News
KGW Hank Weaver

7:00 pjn. KPTV Masquerade
KOIN Godfrey
KGW News
KVAL Adventure

7:30 p.m. KPTV Father
KVAL O. Henry Playha
KGW frontier

8:00 p.m. KPTV Theater
KOIN Millionaire
KGW Disneyland
KVAL Theater

8:30 p.m. KOIN Got a Secret
9:00 pjn. KPTV Your Life

KOIN Studio 37
KVAL Your Life
KGW Navy Log

9:30 p.m. KPTV Victory at Sea
KOIN Movie Hour
KGW Ozzie tc Harriet
KVAL Cochise Sheriff

10:00 p.m. KPTV Studio West
AVAL ICXu nuuiKGW Theater

10:30 p.m. KPTV Drama
movie

KGW Movie
11:00 p.m. KVAL Tonight

Admiral Byrd
Award Given
To Viet Chief

NEW YORK Ni!0
Dinh Diem of South Viet Nam re--

ceived an award last night citing
his "inspired leadership of the
free world."

The International Rescue Com-
mittee presented him with its first
annual Adm. Richard E. Byrd
Memorial Award at a dinner in
his honor.

President Eisenhower, in a con-

gratulatory telegram, said: "As
the first recipient of the Richard
E. Byrd Memorial Award, Presi-
dent Diem stands for the highest
qualities of heroism and states-
manship. In the tradition of a
great explorer, his inspiring lead-

ership in the cause of the
is opening up vast areas for

the peaceful progress of man-
kind."

The visiting President told the
dinner audience that fate has put
his Asian country "at a crucial
spot on the border between dem-
ocratic freedom and Communist
tyranny."

"Your aid," he said, "enables)
us to hold this crucial line and
to hold it at less expense to you
and at less danger to the world
than you could have done it your-
selves."

McKechnie Loses j

Jail Term Appeal
PORTLAND Ufi Robert NL

MrKechntp. farm Am.. n,ti
attorney, Monday lost his attempt
io nave a jail sentence sat
aside. I

U.S. District Juries
East refused to allow him to
cnange from guilty to innocent his
plea to charges of failure to file
income tax returns for 1953 and
1954.

McKCChnie Said that at the time
he entered hie anihv niaa iA t,nt
not received legal advice.

"

Banks in Ontario estimate that
currency in the nuning districti
get sue! wear and tear the bill
must be replaced within ejgbj
months.

l..n. nhinU that UuMf 1

46R.000 birds. This was down 19

per cent from the same ween a
tan Wi'Ar nhii-l- r s

in the 22 reporting states during
he ween was up i per cent

above the previous week the total
neing 27.916.000. It was 3 per cent
more than a year ago. Meat-typ- e

eggs set were estimated at 38,- -

127,000.
rtfitnnn that camo unpb

hatched 11)5,000 heavy breed poults,
uhirh was Hnwn 22 ncr cent from
the previous week and 1 per cent
from a year ago. ino heavy nrecu
set in the state was estimaled at
363.000 eggs. This was 83 per
and 7 per cent above the same

period a year ago.

HEAVY BREED HATCH

In the Pacific Coast slates the

three market lambs; and a pen
of 10 lambs.

Members of the lamb show com
mittee are- - Bill Berndt, Bill Har- -

land and Harry Fast, Rickreall;
Bill Frazer, Joe Stasis and Eldon
Rlddell, Independence; Gordon
Buhlcr, Kenneth Gardner and El- -

don Johnson, Dallas; Jim Smart,
Ronald Hogg, Ervin Simmons, and
Ammon Adams, Salem; . John

Stump, Don Lofton, I.eland Jones,
Kenneth McCrae, Russel Alsip,
and Alvan Horlon, Monmouth;
Gene Rohde, McCoy; Bob Scharf,
Amity; Jack DeJong, Sheridan;
Alvin Leach, Central FFA instruc
tor; W. K. Oustcrhout, Pcrrydale
FFA instructor; Mclvm Miller,
Dallas FFA Instructor; John
Grimes, County agent; and
N. John Hansen, county exten
sion agent.

Grass Office
Commission

Study Planned
A Highland bentgrass growers

referendum on the proposal to
create a commodity commission
will be held soon, according to
Frank McKennon, acting director
of the State Department of Agri-
culture.

Recent hearings held by the de
partment brought out sufficient evi
dence of the need and desirability
for such a commission, McKennon
said.

The principal function of the pro
posed commission would be to pro
mote the usa of Highland bent- -

grass throughout adapted areas,
primarily for lawns and turf
greens in most of the northern half
of the country.

Practically all commercial pro
duction of Highland bentgrass seed
Is in Oregon, and In particular In
the Willamette valley.

slocks April 1 totaled 103.8 million
bushels, 37 per cent less than a
year earlier and 27 per cent less
than the January 1, 1957 level.
Since July 1, 1956. there has been

good export demand for North
west wheat and current stocks are
at the lowest level since July 1,

1954. Slocks on farms and interior
mills, elevators and warehouses
wore at 24.8 million bushels.

Oregon's stocks as of April 1

was 48.6 million bushels, 28 per
cent less than a year nRO and 17

per cent below the January 1, 1957

level. Slocks at interior points
(farms, elevators, mills and ware-
houses) totaled 7.7 million bushels,
compared with the 17.4 million a
yrnr ago and the 16.4 million

PERTHANE
A new insecticide,
deadly to cherry flies.

Can be used to with-

in two days of harvest

CSmiMh ftt Agritultuft

ROHM HAAS
COMPANY

luuwswe miVL wrutami t, m.

heavy breed hatch was 905,000
poults, up 5 per cent from the
same week a year ago. The heavy
breed set was 1,779,000 eggs, a
7 per cent increase above the
previous year.

Reports from the 11 important
turkey states showed an output
of 2,947.000 turkey poults, which
was 2 per, cent above the prev-
ious year.

Reports from the 11 important
turkey slates showed an output
of 2,947,000 turkey poults, which
was 2 per cent above the same
week a year ago. Heavy while
breeds made up 17 per cent of
this total. 'I he light breed hatch
n those stales that week was

409,000 poults, 3 per cent above
the same week a year ago. The
heavy breed set for the week was
4.902,000 eggs and the light breed
set setimatcd at 686,000 eggs.

Marion County
Broiler, Fryer
Meet Planned

A public hearing will be held on

May 22 in Ihc Marion County coun
ty agent's office to allow broiler
and fryer growers an opportunity
to express their views regarding a
proposed commodity commission
for this industry.

The hearing, to be conducted by
the State Department of Agricul-
ture, will be based on a petition
requesting creation of the commis
sion and filed by the Oregon Broil-

er Growers association.
The petition was circulated by

Cornelius Bateson, Salem, who is
president of the association. It was
signed by 55 growers.

The Salem hearing is o"ne of
eight to be held in various cities
in the Willamette Valley with one
in Pendleton.

If need for the commission Is

shown during the hearings, a grow-
er referendum will be conducted
by the department, Paul T. Row-el-

chief of tho division of market
development said.

Weight Officials
Announce Totals

Weights and measures inspec-
tors for the Oregon State Depart-
ment of Agriculture made a total
of 1,840 inspections in March.

Two hundred and nineteen of

these inspections were of retail
gas outlets and 292 were of whole-

sale meters. There was a total of

1,328 weighing scales inspected,
with those up to 399 pounds ac-

counting for 846 of the inspections.
There were 222 inspections made

of scales in the 400 pound to 1,160

pound capacity, and 139 inspec-
tions of scales from 1,160 to 4,999

pounds. In the 5,000 to 60,000 pound
bracket there wore 111 inspections
made and 11 inspections were
made of scales rated up to 30 Ions.

bushels January 1, 1957.

Corn stocks In Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho totaled 3.5 mil
lion bushels on April 1. This was
down from 15.7 million bushels
a year ago. Nationally the figure
was 26 billion bushels.

Other grains in storage in these
three slates were 12.9 million bush
els of oats; 34.8 million bushels
ol barley; and 693,000 bushels of
rye.

Figures for 41in.se grains nation
ally wore 475 million bushels oats;
200 million bushels barley; and 12.8
million bushels rye.

Ml. Angel Guernsey
Sets High Record

Peps Acres Dukes Rosette, a reg
istered Guernsey cow owned by
I'oepping lirolhrts, Ml. Angel, has
completed an official production
record ol 9,148 pouiK ol milk and
516 pounds of fat in the Herd Im
provement Registry division of the
American Guernsey Cattle Club.

'Rosette" was a junior two venr- -

old and was milked twice daily for
305 days during the test.

The Paris Municipal Council
which successfully quieted auto
mobile and taxi horns, next is at
tempting to muffle blaring radios
in tneir french bistros.

TOPS IN TILLING

IOLENS M- -I MlTill
Rotary
Tiller

Ask for a Free Demonstration

THE TILLER SHOP

Home of The Rolens
M E Rotary Tillers

tlH I. Com EM
Open Sundays S to 4

to expose town banker doling out money for years, in "The Best
Friend in Town."

2 p.m., 2 O'clock Playhouse "Cloistered" Story of 2000 years filmed
in confnies of convent.
' 3:30 p.m., Telecourse Discussion of T. S. Eliot's, "The Waste Land."

e p.m., Sgt. Preston Caught by a gang plotting to kill a land com-
missioner, Mountie Preston is dropped into a mine shaft and left for
dead. -

7:30 p.m.. Father Knows Best Andersons cause complications when
they interfere in son's romance.

8 p.m., Kraft Theater "The Glass Wall" A man remarries after
his first wife has been declared legally incurable of a mental disease
thereby permitting him to have the marriage annuled. Then drugs cure
her and two years later he is faced with new responsibility.

9:30 p.m.. Victory at Sea "Rings Around Rabaul" conquer Solomon
Islands with emphasis on amphibious, air and naval forces converge
on base in the Solomons, Rabaul.

10:35 p.m., Academy Theatre "Northern Pursuit" with Errol Flynn.
Julie Bishop and Gene Lockhart. . Canadian Mountie captured by spy
ring to keep him as bait.

WEDNESDAY ON CHANNEL EIGHT, KGW-T-

10 a.m., Tclcrama Movie Konnie G. Worth in "Butch Minds the

Welcomes Robert Clary, diminutive

boy encounters peril at 9:15 one
country road, no one will believe nis

of Terror. During drive through

of Disaster" heroism of prisoners
plane with 100 passengers crashed.
Barber shop harmony and a soft

Than to be in Carolina," "Spring

to be dropped.
"Janie Gets Married Joan Leslie,

KGW-TV- :

Doc Rolliday.- So the "Doc" vowed

son of The Coyotero Apache chief

aging g champ flounders

"Billy The Kid." Robert Taylor,
notorious young outlaw hired as a
cattle combine but circumstances

he is supposed to ruin.

KOIN -TV:
Shoulder" with Vegetables Armen

to nun sell out of window.

Frogmen," with Ralph Meeker.

Phantom Sneaks." with Richard
-seeking spirit of murderer enters

KPTV:
guest: officials American Institute

homes. '

Portland Art Museum opening

DreDares unusual dish and Hicrnccpc

"The Titfield Thnndorhnll " Cnm.

stadium in 10 round middleweight.

FROM CAR
we made the trade."

Babaioff derided ATnnrtat,..,- upj m
take his own car back. He had
sprayea it witn an insect repel- -

icm mm ne nopeo also would
repulsive to a renin

But he still isn't sure whether
he has a snake in his car. As
he drives, he can't help but look
apprehensively every now and
then at Ihe defroster- vent. He
shudders at the thought of two
beady eyes staring at him again.

Willamette Yields
Unidentified Body

PORTLAND W - Police are
trying to identify a man whose
body was taken from the Willam- -

cuc n near owan island
Monday.

Cornner'e itantrtv Willi m
fell estimated the body had been
in me water arjoui 10 days.

Police helieveit it mioKt tu. ft.- -.

of George Ray, about 35, Fresno.
lam., salesman wno QisappearedMaT 3 leavinir kehinH...... lv - v. nun, uic;isaid was a suicide note.

war when meat was rationed.
'

BROILERS RAISED ,

Figures from the county agent's
office show that in 1934 there
were about 100,000 broilers raised,
while figures received by the de-

partment of agriculture from the
processors in 1956 showed about

Method Used

tained when the thistles are spray-
ed as they are just coming into
the early bud stage. This is usually
around the early part of May.

For selective control of Canada
thistles in grain and grass fields.
one pound of actual 2, per acre
before the gram or grass is in the
late boot stage of growth is reco-

mmended, Hansen stated.

Weather Aids

Field Work
Work in the fields in Western.

Oregon was moving ahead with the
coming of warmer weather during
the week ending May 9, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture report-
ed.

Vegetation growth pushed ahead
and with weather-an- soil condi-
tions favorable for field work the
seeding of spring wheat was near-in- g

completion. Probably less than
of the spring oats and

spring barley remained to be seed-
ed by the end of that week.

Those grains planted last fall
were reaching the "jointing" stage,
though some were reported in the
"boot." With the warmer tempera
tures and added sunshine there was
good development in pastures and
hay fields and strawberries and
cane berries in the Willamette Val-

ley were reported making rapid
progress toward an early harvest
ing date.

In many localities snap beans
and sweet corn was being planted,
though only a small acreage of
field corn has been planted. ,

Seed Sampling

Warning Told
Two trouble spots are appearing

in some of the regulatory Seed
sampling done so far this spring,
the State Department of Agricul-
ture reveals.

One is in mixed grass seeds of
fered for sale, the other in small

packets of vegetable seeds. Both
are from samples taken at the re-

tail level.
Not many infractions have been

found, but just enough to call the
to attention of those who sell and
buy seeds, officials state.

In a few instances, mixed grass
seeds have been found on retail
shelves with new labels pasted
over an old one and in no instance
do the labels agree with the actual
percentages of different varieties
of seeds in the mix.

On top of this label discrepancy,
the seed laboratory tests occasion
ally produce different results on
the grass seed components than
do the labels.

The vegetable seed violations
found to date are the result of re
tailers holding packets of veget
able seeds on their shelves for an
excessive length of time. As result.
these seeds have dropped greatly
in germination and must be re-

labeled or. in a few cases, with
drawn from the market.

8,300,000 fryers were marketed
in 1956.

Poultry last year was the largest
source of single income in Marion
county, the total from both chick-
ens and turkeys being $4,300,000.
Chickens accounted for $2,650,000
of that income, while turkeys
brought in $i;650,000. Of the total
income from chickens that from
eggs was $2,200,000 and from
meat and broilers $450,000.-

In the state 12 per cent of the
income m the poultry industry
was from broilers, with the rest
being from turkeys, eggs and
poults.
ASSOCIATION FORMED

Broiler' raisers a little over a
year ago organized the Oregon
Broiler association, which is head-

ed by a Salem man, Cornelius
Bateson, Sr. At last count the as-
sociation had about 98 members
and Bateson estimates about 99

per cent of these members come
lrom the Wilamette Valley. The
group has now petitioned lor a
broiler commission to be formed
and hearings will be held in the
areas where there are broiler
raiser during the week of May
20.

Other officers of the association
besides Bateson are John Dixon,
McMinnville, vice president; Del-m-

Stutzman, Aurora, treasurer;
B. J. Rogers, Springfield, sec-

retary; and board of directors
Kenneth Flanagan, Brownsville,
D. L. St. John, Gervais, and Don
Morton and Milton Clark t the
Eugene area.

State Plans

Chicken Study
Eight public hearings on the

need and desirability for a com
mission for Oregon-grow- broilers
and fryers have been announced
by the State Department of Agri-
culture for the week of May 20.

Hearings in this area will be:
Albany May 20 at 8 p.m., din

ing, hall at Linn county lair- -

grounds.
Salem May 22, p.m. at me

county agent's office in the Mar
ion County Courthouse.

McMinnville May 24, 2 p.m.,
at the county fairgrounds auditor-
ium. '

The hearings, which will be con-

ducted by Paul T. Rowell, chief
of the division of market develop-
ment of the department, will be
held in each county of the state
producing five per cent or more
of the broilers and fryers grown
in Oregon.

Corrigan to Head
Stayton Teachers

STAYTON (Special) Louis

Corrigan of the faculty of Stay-to-

Union High School, was elec-

ted president of the Stayton
Classroom Teachers Assn. recent-

ly. Mrs. Wayne LaVoy is the re-

tiring president, of the group.
Other officers electee; were

Fred Graham, Mrs.
Bertha McDaniel, secretary-treasure- r.

Retiring from these offices
are Corrigan and Gail McGowan.

The group will hold its annual
Sunday, May 26 at

the country home of Principal
and Mrs. Joe Boyle of the high
school.

Egg Plan Meeting
Oregon Egg Producers will hold

their annual meeting in Salem
May 21, with the meeting to con
vene at 10 a.m. at the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Hall. Gov. Rob
ert D. Holmes will be among the
speakers at the meeting.

U.S. Wheat Stocks Decrease
Below Last 2 Years9 Level

Baby," with Virginia Bruce, Dick Foran, Broderick Crawford. Butch,
released from Sing Sing, gets job as janitor, befriends widow, gets
into trouble with widow's suitor, suspended officer.

ii:ju a.m., community Workshop
program, Art in Archietcture" series.

12:30 p.m.. Chef Gino Chef Gino
foreign cooking.

Z p.m.. Afternoon Film Festival
edy of tenacious determination of an English village to save railroad
line in the face of competition from bus line. Stanley Holloway, George

Spot spraying with a new ma
terial, amino triazole, commonly
called ATA or ATZ, can give 80

to 90 per cent control of Canadian
thistle, says N. John Hansen, coun-

ty extension agent in Polk country.
Bill Domes, Rickreall, used this

material very effectively to get
about 95 per cent control on some
patches of thistles sprayed early
last summer. When plots were in
spected recently only a few thist-

les remained, most of them seed
lings.

ATZ cannot be used for selec
tive spraying, as it will tend to
kill out most of the plant growth,
but it is excellent for controlling
patches oC thistles that have be-

come very thick.
The chemical is used by mixing

in a spray, using eight pounds of

the chemical as purchased, or four
pounds of active chemical per
acre.

Most effective control can be ob- -

State Turkey
Hatch Listed

According to the Crop and Live
stock Reporting Service of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture an
estimated 233,000 heavy breed tur-

key poults were hatched in Oregon
during the week ending April 27.

This was down three per cent
from the previous week but was
14 per cent above the previous
year.

Heavy breed set in Oregon dur
ing the week was estimated at
272,000 eggs, which was 22 per cent
below the previous week and 27 per
cent below the same week a year
ago.

In the Pacific Coast states the
heavy breed hatch was 1,120,000

poults, an increase of 14 per cent
above the same week a year ago.
The heavy breed set was 1.627,000

eggs, one per cent below 1956.

The output of heavy breed tur
key poults in the 11 important tur
key stales totaled 2.971.000 poults
during the week ending April 27,
This was three per cent above the
same week a year ago. Heavy
white breeds made up 13 per cent
of this tolal. The light breed hatch
totaled 368,000 poults, 16 per cent
above a year ago.

The heavy breed set for the
week was 4.913.000 eggs, an in-

crease of two per cent over the
previous year and the light breed
set was estimated at 707.000, an
increase of six per cent over the

previous year.

Farmers Plan
Co-o- p Meeting

Members of the Farmers Union
will hold their annual meet-

ing at the Mayflower hall May 21,

with the meeting to start at 8 p.m
Giving reports at the mooting

will be President Wendell Martietl:
Ihe manager of the Krwin
Torkclson; and the auditor, E. V.
Rector.

Eelcclion of olficers is also to
bo held. Directors whoso terms
expire arc Howard Snodgrass, Ben
Hall and Warren Creech,

Guernsey Named
Division Winner

Mistland Signet, registered Guern-

sey cow owned by Poopping Bro-

thers, Ml. Ansel, has completed an
oflicial production record in Ihe
Herd Improvement Registry divi-

sion of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club.

The cow. a pro-
duced 12.309 pounds of milk and
574 pounds of fat. She was milked
twice daily for 305 days for the

5 p.m., Mickey Mouse Club Newsreel: Boxing, Fair Play Taught
Boys. Anything Can Happen Day. "Gadget Tree." Episode No. 3,
"Secret of the Swamp." Cartoon: Cookie Carnival.

6 p.m., Wednesday Night Fights Bobbv Bovd of Chimon nnH TWl
Cattellani battle it out at Chicago

Releases from the Oregon Crop
and Livestock Reporting Service
of the U. S. Department of Ag-

riculture show wheat stocks na-

tionally stand at 1,188 million
bushels, as of April 1. This the
third largest of record for that
date, but below the level of the
Iwo previous years.

Total slocks were nearly a fifth
larger than the 1956 production,
showing the large carryover of old
wheat on July 1, 1956, a large
part of which was government- -

owned. Slocks of wheat on farms
at 166 million bushels were nearly
e fourth less than a year earlier
and less than half the total under
government loan.

The Pacific Northwest wheat

Attention
Cherry

Growers

o ii.ui., uiMii-jiiin- ftuveniureiana. Antarctica Past and Pres-
ent," an exciting film documentary of South Polar exploration of the
early 1900's.

9 p.m.. Navy Log Tension is only matched by surprise when 48
Navy men must change their behavior to the Army, in the
battle for Normandy. Churchill, other dignitaries in "The Saga of Irv-
ing Cohen."

9:30 p.m., Ozzle and Harriet David takes a temporary job as a night
watchman, more of an adventure than he anticipated.

10 p.m.. Ford Theater Kennan Wynn stars as Duke, a hobo with a
compulsion for doing good works, in "Gentle Deceiver."

10:40 p.m., Channel 8 Playhouse "On Borrowed Time." Lionel Barry-mor- e
and Sir C. Hardwicke. A small boy and grandfather find a

way to stay together always when the old main gains the means of
forcing Death to take a holiday.

HE'S NOT SURE SNAKE

This highly effective (nieetirlde with remarkably long rriidual
action is recommended by Experiment Stations in Washington
and Oregon (and In other areaj) to control rherry fruit fly.

Pikthaki is one of the lafnrt inircricidn ivailahle. It hai
been granted a residue tolerance of 15 ppm and ran be

sprayed to within two days of harvest to control late iraion
flare-u-p of flies.

Puthani b economical, Often Jin a few application! will

keep your cherry orchards ufe from fly damage all season,
It is available as an emulsion concentrate or as a dust from

your supplier. See him about Pmthanb todav. Atk for your
copy of our foldex'ControI Cherry Fruit Fly with Pirthaxe".

Annual Silverton Farm Tour
Set for Businessmen, Guests

ELIMINATED
DETROIT HI Snakes or no

snakes, Nick Babajoff is driving
his own car.

He had been driving his wife's
car since shortly after Easter be-
cause a three-fo- garter snake
was loose in his.
Mrs. Babajoff isn't afraid of

snakes. Babajoff is.
There's no mystery as to how

the snake cot into Bahajoff's car.
Easter Sunday, Babajoff drove

his family from their home in
suburban Birmingham to Ann Ar-

bor for dinner with relatives.
Their children Dick, 10. and Judy.
8. meandered off to a park where
companions made them a present
of the reptile.

Dick put the snake in an un-

covered can in the car. When the
family got home, the can was
empty.

Babajoff forgot all about the In-

cident until several days later
when he was driving down busy
Woodward Avenue. Then, without
warning, the snake reared its
head in front of him.

"He called home and told me
to brine my car out there." said
Mrs. Babajoff. "Then and there

CJ Farm Annual Silverton
Silverton's annual farm tour for

businessmen and farm guests has
been set for May 22, with the tour

startiug from Tony's restaurapt
al Silverton at 9 a.m.

First farm host on the tour will
be Al Detwyler, just east of Cen-

tral Howell. The other slops in the
morning will be Mallory Brothers
Dairy, Elmer Bollinger's poultry
plant, Jorgenson's turkey ranch
and Joe Dobbins' strawberry
patch.

Lunch is to be served at Silver

Crock Falls and in the early after-
noon the group will visit tree
farms. Goldie Marcott's Morion
blucgrass plantings and Fred s

beef. After a refresher slop
at Elmer Lorenee's picnic grounds
the group wilt make its final slop
at the Harry Riches place on Rt.
5, Salem. Here they will sec grass
seed and Tetrapctcus rye.

Tickets for the lunch and bus
transportation are available from
the First National Bank in Silver-to- n

and at the Valley Farmer's
warehouse.
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